
TITLE APPLICATION                                                                                 IT2 
 

The following federation          Indonesia (INA)                                       hereby 

applies for the title of: Grandmaster (minimum level 2500)             International 

Master (2400)   
Woman Grandmaster (2300)    
To be awarded to: 

Woman International Master (2200)   

family name: Setyaki first name: Azarya Jodi 

FIDE ID Number:7101589 date of birth:15-02-1998 place of birth: Indonesia 

date necessary rating gained:April 2019 level of highest rating:2410 
 

Titles can be awarded conditional on reaching the required rating at a later date (see 

Title Regulations 1.50c for the procedure to be followed in this case). 

Herewith certificates (IT1s) and cross-tables for the following norms 
 
 

1. name of event: Zone 3.3 Chess Championships 2017 location: Philippines 

dates:25.02.2017 - 05.03.2017 tournament system: SS 

average rating of opponents: 2415 total number of games played: 9 

points required: 5 points scored: 5 

number of games to be counted:             (if not all) 

(after dropping games): points required:                       points scored: 

number from host federation: 1 number not from own federation: 8 

number of opponents: total titled  9  GMs   4     IMs    3   FMs   2   WGMs       WIMs 
WFMs             rated   9       unrated   

 

2. name of event: 14th IGB Dato Arthur Tan International Open 2017 
nIInternational 

location: Malaysia 

dates:28.08.2017 - 03.09.2017 tournament system: SS 

average rating of opponents: 2337 total number of games played: 9 

points required: 6 points scored: 6 

number of games to be counted:             (if not all) 

(after dropping games): points required:                       points scored: 

number from host federation: 1 number not from own federation:8 

number of opponents: total titled   7  GMs    3   IMs    4   FMs        WGMs      WIMs 
WFMs             rated   9          unrated   

 

3. name of event: 19th ASEAN+ Age Groups Chess Championships location: Philippines 

dates:19.06.2018 - 24.06.2018 tournament system: SS 

average rating of opponents: 2211 total number of games played: 9 

points required: points scored: 6,5 

number of games to be counted:             (if not all) 

(after dropping games): points required:                       points scored: 

number from host federation: number not from own federation: 9 



number of opponents: total titled   4 GMs     IMs    2  FMs  2     WGMs    WIMs 

WFMs             rated   8        unrated   
 
 

4. name of event: 9
th

 HDBANK International Chess Tournament  location: Vietnam 

dates:07.03.2019 - 13.03.2019 tournament system: SS 

average rating of opponents: 2432 total number of games played: 9 

points required: 5 points scored: 5,5 

number of games to be counted:             (if not all) 

(after dropping games): points required:                       points scored: 

number from host federation: number not from own federation: 9 

number of opponents: total titled   9  GMs   4   IMs    2   FMs  2      WGMs      WIMs 
WFMs     1        rated    9         unrated   

 

Attach another form IT2 if there are more supporting norms. 
 

total number of games      36          (minimum 27) special comments For 19th ASEAN+ Age 

Groups  Chess Championships 2018, He got IM Norm (Second place under 20) 
 

(See 1.24b FIDE Title Regulations)   
 
 

name of Federation official  Henry Hendratno                                 date
 14/04/2019

 
 

Signature  


